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The Complaint Committee of tht! 
E.P.C. has inaugurated regular office 
hours in which it will receive complaints 
and suggestions from students. the 
A member of the committee will be 
in the Community Government office 
(next to the Art Library) Monday 
to Friday, from 7 :00 to 7 :30 ~. M;, 
"The purpose of the committee, as 
defined by Harvey Edwards, its chair-
man "is to act as a liason between 
stud~nts and E.P.C., which in turn is 
the liason between students and faculty. 
Complaints of an academic nature only 
will be dealt with." 
bardian 
six plays continued 
The Bard Drama: Department pre-
sented a series of scenes from English 
comedy in the theatre a few week~ ago 
which were directed, acted, and designed 
by students. To say that the pres~nta­
tion of these scenes was superb IS of 
course not true and no one expects a 
reviewer to say this. A reviewer, who 
is also a student watching his fellows 
do their best to delight him as well as 
to improve themselves, must however 
say that these players and their plays 
produced an impression which was pre-
sentable and altogether entertammg. 
Sitting in the audience, ~e could all 
quite easily see the defects of the per-
formance' but for one to pick out these 
defects a~d to pick apart the acting, is 
to repeat what we all, including the 
actors themselves, know. The evening 
we spent in the theatre was one of the 
most educational evenings which we 
have spent ' at Bard, where unfortunately 
there are too few of them. It was edu-
cational in that we saw something of 
the comic side of man's life as it has 
been expressed through the centuries. 
of the World by Congreve stands i~ a 
class by itself outside of the R~storatl?n 
Period as an immortal expressIOn of .10-
dividual characterization and somethmg 
much harder to define in Congreve 
which has baffled critics for the last 200 
years, and this is the curious undercur-
rent behind the lightness and apparent 
superficiality of Miraball a':ld Milla-
manto Millamant was engagmgly done 
by Deborah Sussman. Her lines we~e 
'-clear and the gestures and movement, If 
over-free in spots, were also at most 
times well interwoven with the texture 
of her speech so that they appeared as 
a natural and complementary form of 
expression. Clinton Archer sustained 
his role of Mirabell on a level of fresh-
ness and clear gaiety with an adjust-
ment polished enough to give the whole 
scene an air of credibility. 
Our actors were not only out there 
pitching, they were intellijlently aware 
of the problematical nature of , the 
parts. There was nothing shallow 
about the performances, but a crude 
liveliness both humorous and shocking. 
In Ralph Roister Doister we were 
shown what passes as the first comedy 
in the English language. There was 
horseplay and fun throughout the action 
of the four actors (Peter Stone, Dolores 
Kempner, William Walker, and Jay 
Smith) . We laughed and applauded 
vigorously, but I felt, like I?emocritus, 
"a spectator of other men s fortun~s 
and adventures" who laughed to aVOid 
·sorrow. Whether or not U daH, the 
author, is worth this kind of response; 
I cannot say;, but the little scene we had 
from our actors was worth it, with, or 
in spite of the author. I risk saying that 
the Ralph Roister Doister they gave uS 
was not only good, but better than th~ 
Udall play in a library, because for a 
brief moment it "lived." 
My impression of Epicoene by Ben 
Tonson is vague in regards to some of 
the facts contributing to the situation 
as the diction and "pep" were not al-
ways what they should have been. Yet 
Clinton Archer as Morose came through 
splendidly, not only because of his owo 
perception, but because of a cooperation 
from, the other actors which gave us a 
significant moment and, for me, sends 
the spectator to a library to find out 
more about a character who has some-
thing worth one's knowledge and at-
tention. 
The scene from . The Gentleman's 
Dancing Master by Wycherly uncovered 
an aspect of comedy which in contrast 
to that in the two preceding plays stands 
out both vividly and painfully-the 
aspect of human wickedness. Of course 
we laughed at the idea of a prevented -
seduction and at the contrast between a 
stern Spanish father and a lax Anglified 
daughter; but we recognized the in-
sinuation behind Wycherley's ironic 
lines and underneath · the affections, the 
savoir-faire of his characters. In actual 
acting Emily Strassner as Mrs. Caution 
stood out forcefully though there were 
good moments in the dialogue and pan-
tomime of all the characters. The 
awkwardness which we noticed was ex-
pected but did not impede our imagina-
tive reconstruction of the attempt made 
by the players. The scene got over and 
the actors appeared well, if not, at this 
moment in their training, extraordinary. 
The bargaining scene from T he Way 
The scene from The Rivals was Mrs. 
Malaprop's and Judy Sherman in this 
role met the specifications of her part 
admirably. The celebrated malaprop-
isms cam~ over delightfully and on hea~­
ing them we felt we were greeting old 
friends. It wasn't a graveyard per-
formance however, and the complica-
tions between Captain Absolute and 
Lydia Languish tightened our interest 
as ' well as participation in the business 
of intrigue. Al Haulenbeek . gave his 
best perfo~mance thus far this year in 
the role of Captain Absolute. He 
seemed to have accomplished the neces-
sary submergence of himself into another 
character. Joyce Cohen supported the 
other actors beautifully and we re-
gretted that we did not have time to 
watch her more carefully to discover 
her range of response and dexterity in 
contrast. 
The first scene from Lady Winde-
mere's Fan was very impressively done 
by the entire cast. Peter-Stone as Lord 
Darlington was not altogether "wicked" 
in the Wilde sense, but he was sufficently 
clear in the general outlines of his 
character to give us an adequate view 
of its nature. The difficulty is not just 
Peter's as Wilde's astounding unconven-
tional men who toss off epigrams as 
others toss off clothes demands a type 
of character that is rarely met with 
either on or off the stage. Both Martha 
Becker as Lady Windemere and Corrine 
Sherman as Lady Agatha acted their 
parts in a workman-like manner. They 
deserve our congratulations for lending 
a hand to the others, which they 
did commendibly. The scene was Olga 
Chureck's. All of the supporting 
characters realized this and did their 
best to give her the opportunity of mak-
ing her role the star-performance of the 
evening. 
Olga has mastered most of the rudi-
ments of good acting as she amply re-
vealed in her characterization of the 
Dutchess de Bur. The facial expression, 
vocal intonation, and gesture were all 
admirably there, working and enlarging 
every line that she said. As a per-
formance, hers is the one which we will 
remember the longest. 
The plays themselves cannot be dis-
missed easily because they constitute 
some of the g'reatest expreissions of 
comedy the English language offers. 
In my review of Mary of Scotland 
I lamented, perhaps unjustly, th~ 
choice of a play; but I wish to end this 
review thanking the Drama Depart-
ment, directors and actors, for a job 
bravely and beautifully done. Certainly 
after our introductory survey of comedy 
as an art form, we are all in part pre-
pared for Tile Old Bachelor and we 
await its coming with eagerness and 
satisfaction. R. Amero 
letter to the bardian 
Offic E' of the President 
March 30, 1949 
The Editorial, written by Fre~ Segal, and 
published in the March 28, 1949, Is sue of The 
Bardian does not seem to me to present a 
very clear picture of the sequence of events 
about which Mr. Segal is so concerned. I am 
glad to accept your invitation to comment on 
this Editorial since I beleve your readers-both 
on and off campus-will wei com"'" a com.plete 
summary of the facts. including some whic.h 
have transpired since Mr. Segal wrote hIS 
editorial. . 
1. February 28. At the regular meetmg 
of the Community Council Mr. Travis Houser 
expressed his opinion that as a student he had 
a right to know now what teachers would ~e 
at Bard in 1949·5 0. He had asked Dr. ~els 
and Dr. Koenig if they would be teaching here 
next year and had received the answer "No 
Comment." He asked me to make a statement 
as president. I replied that the faculty had 
requested the president and al1 others con-
cerned with appointments to keep such matters 
confidential until an individual member of the 
faculty chos e t o make a statement about his 
plans. I stated further that I would not violate 
this confidence by making any statements about 
the plans of any member of' the faculty until 
he or she was ready to make a statement. Dean 
Garrett pointed out that any faculty member 
has the right of privacy when asked about his 
plans and need not answer questions about 
them unless he chooses to do so. Council re-
quested its Chairman, Mr. Robert MaeAlister, 
to discus s the question of announcing faculty 
appointments with the president. . 
2. March 2, The Editor of The Bardian 
wrote his editorial on "The Koenig-Reis rumor" 
for Vol. I.. No.6 ., which was distributed on 
March 14, ' 
3. March 2. Mr. MacAlis ter conferred with 
me as requested by Council. I gave him the 
memorandum adopted by the faculty. I stated 
again that I would not violate the confidence 
requested by the faculty of all concerned in 
matters of appointment. -
4. March 7 . At the regular meeting of 
Council Mr. MacAlister reported the results of 
his conference with me and announced that he 
would post the Faculty Memorandum. He also 
stated that a letter would be written jointly 
by the Chairman of Council and of the Student 
Committee on Educational Policy to Messrs. 
Fuller, Koenig, and Reis requesting a public 
statement about the plans of the latter two men 
for next year. 
-5. March 9. The letter mentioned above 
was written. It was received on March 10 in 
the President's office. 
6, March 14. Mr. MacAJister reported at 
the regular meeting of Council that he had 
received no answers to his letter of March 9 , 
I stated that I would answer the one addressed 
to me as soon as I could get at the mail which 
had accumulated on my desk. I stated further 
that my answer would put in writing what I had 
alrea dy stated orally-that I would not violate 
a con~dence by making statements about any 
faculty member until he or she chose to make 
a statement. The Chairman of the Student 
E.P.C. ~:;,:d t~ };::.d ~~ G:-a.: ;~:;,t;m;iit f£vrn 
Dr. Reis that he had no objection to the Ad-
ministration making any statement. I replied 
that such an oral statement at s econd hand 
did no release me from my obligations to re-
frain from making a public statement. A 
faculty representative on Council pointed out 
that when any member of the faculty is r eady 
to have the Administration release statements 
about his plans all he needs to do is to step into 
the office and tell the president what the faculty 
member wants r eleaaed. 
7. March 14. Volume I., No.6., of 'Fhe 
Bardian appeared with the editorial on "The 
Koenig-Reis rumor" requesting some further 
statement from Messrs. Koenig and Reis and 
me. 
8. March 16. At a regular meeting the 
Faculty reaffirmed its request that all matters 
concernnig faculty appointments be considered 
as confidential. 
9, March 17 , I wrote a letter to the Editor 
of The Bardian explaining in some detail why 
the Faculty wants matters of appointment kept 
confidential. Although the Editor has informed 
me that he received my letter on March 18 
which was too late for publication in the issue 
that appeared on March 28, I hope it will be 
published in the next issue to acquaint Bardian 
readers with the details they need to know. 
10. March 21. At a regular meeting of 
Council I answered the letter from the Chair-
man of Council and the Student E.P.C. orally, 
citing the reasons for the Faculty request that 
all matters of appointment be kept confidential. 
This oral answer contained the same informa-
tion as that included in my letter of March 17 
to the Editor of The Bardian. I stated further 
that I would put my oral report in writing as 
soon as possible. _ 
11. March 28. I wrote the Chairman of 
Council and of the Student E.P.C. a full reply 
to their letter. 
I trust that the publication of his letter, 
together with my letter to the Editor, dated 
March 17, will clarify the issue of public state-
ments concerning faculty appointments. I ap-
preciate your giving me this opportunity to 
assist in this clarification. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edward C. Fuller 
letter to the hardian 
MARCH 30th. 1949 
I will agree with Richard Amero's conten-
tion in the last issue of the Bardian that the 
magazine fund raising drive has failed to-date. 
However. he is wrong in contending that its 
failure is due to a negative response on the 
part of the College. For the most part Bardians 
have had neither a negative or positive response 
to the drive, or if they have had either they 
have based it on a very hazy notion of just how 
they were raising funds for what. In other 
words the average Bardian went off on the 
Field Period with a very confused notion of 
what a 'Rec' Hall was, and possibly an even 
Vol. I, No.8 PART 11* 
*ERRATA: Change No.3 in part one to read 
No, 8. 
huck passing 
Before I really start this article on 
buck passing, sometimes known as 
"passing the buck," I would like to state 
that in the article, all references to per-
sons living or dead or to any actual oc-
curence is purely coincidental. The 
author also takes full responsibility for 
anything said between the lines. 
On the night of March 31st, at or 
about 2 :32 A. M., I heard a low girlish 
moan in the Warden's social room. I 
know the exact time as I looked at my 
sundial with a flashlight.) This o~­
curance naturally disturbed my deep 
moral 'Upbringing, and I read my Bible 
for the rest of the night. 
The following morning, after read-
ing the Cumulative Community Laws, 
and the Student Hand-Book, I ap-
pro~ched my house president who was 
busily wire-tapping. I expressed my 
deep concern over the infringement of 
a COMMUNITY LAW, but he con-
soled me and said, "This reall~T is not 
my business, why don't you take it to 
your advisor?" 
With difficulty I found my advisor, 
who was just leaving by train to see 
"Kiss Me Kate" in N ew York. He 
quickly referred to his handy indexed 
edition of the Kinsey Report and sug-
gested that I take my problem to the 
ADMINISTRATION. 
I did not quite know who to see ·on 
the ADMINISTR~TION so I polled 
a few of my friends; the consensus of 
opinion was: "Go see U nde Paul." This 
I did. My wire-tappers caught him 
saying that he was right behind me. 
Since I wanted someone to be in 
front of me for a change I wandered 
over, to see "Ormie," who also assured 
me that he was right behind me, but it 
wasn't guite,. well-
So I StWalk In Without Knocking" 
to see "Smiling Ed." He was deeply 
concerned and suggested that the COM-
MITTEE ON COMMITTEE'S was 
just the place to take my problem, and 
that he was right ,behind me. ' I was 
going to say something more but he com-
pletely disappeared into his tobacco 
humidor ' and my wire-tappers couldn't 
get their equipment in there, so I left, 
THE COMMITTEE ON COM-
MITTEE'S had never met but I found 
a man that was reputed to be the head 
of. it and he suggested that THE 
BOARD was the place to take my prob-
lem. Since the buck passing was be-
coming a habitual ritual I now wear 
blinders, ear plugs, and a gag; and am 
not bothered anymore. 
Hoby Pardee 
congratulations 
My enthuRia'sm for the student performance 
of MIND IN THE SHADOW was too great to 
be ignored. I decided to write my first "letter 
to the editor." 
I was priveleged to sit in the studio as the 
broadcast was made, part >of a small studio 
audience that by its very presence probably 
made the actors ten times more nervous. For 
that we apologize, but certainly no one among 
the listeners could dream that any actor's hand 
shook as he read his Pl\(t. It was the smoothest, 
most capable performance by student actors 
that I have ever seen. 
Chick Stekette is to be commended for his 
fine direction. His off-stage arm manipUlations 
behind the plate glass reminded us of Toscanini 
conducting a W(agnerian opera but the results 
wer e just as satisfying. Every actor picked up 
his cue on the dot . . . even if he happened to 
be in the middle of a sneeze or halfway between 
the puffing-in and exhaling of a cigarette. Don 
Lasser's narrator was believable and moving and 
every part was played with real feeling and con-
centration: When you can be moved by a p.1ay 
even when the actors are in work alothes and a 
telephone conversation is simply an aCllBtical 
trick (done with a cone shaped black cup) then 
surely the job has been done well. . 
I do hope we can have a repeat performance 
soon. Congratulations. 
Muriel DeGre 
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jeans and the jane 
In the year 1944, Bard College be-
came co-educational. The arrival of 
the girls brought with it the problem 
of open house which still remains a prob-
lem. The girls also brought with them 
a new concept of education that was to 
drive the drabness and the harshness out 
of the stern and cold life -behind our 
ivied stone walls. The blessed spirit 
of women was to soothe and polish the 
rough life and rigid attitudes of our 
male students; to change them from 
rowdy and prudish males into com-
patible and adjusted members of a com-
plete bi-sexual society. The savagery of 
adolescence as well as the assumption 
of ~ale superiority and bigness was to 
be toned down. Life at the college was 
at last squaring with the fundamental 
realities of Adam and Eve. 
Alas, such may have been the ideas 
behind our progressive educators as they 
sat in their masculine smoke-beclouded 
tobacco-stained dens forecasting the 
future; but the arrival of the females 
proved a sad disillusionment. 
Ask yourself, have the females light-
ened our burdens and given us adequate 
insights as well as added zest and en-
joyment of the sexual dichotomy of the 
human race? Have they bestowed soft-
ness, ddicacy, and even modesty upon 
our lives? Unfortunately no, for the 
females arrived in pants and jackets. 
They lounged as men; they smoked as 
men; they even swore as men. 
I t is time once more to plead with our 
unruly opposite sex; to ask them to be-
have as they should and maintain the 
necessary cooperative balance between 
themselves and us. Perhaps it is ex-
treme and nostalgic to say "no jeans," 
but can't we request skirts at least long 
enough to remind ourselves that there 
is a difference. ",\lhen we think: of Saiiy, 
Ruth, or Priscilla, must our mental 
image always wear the same clothes as 
Peter, John, or Philip. Come on girls, 
give us a chance. Make us gentlemen 
and we will make you ladies. 
R. Amero 
letter to the bardian 
Last Sunday a special meeting of the fol-
lowing bodies: the Educational Policies Com-
mittee, Council, Policies and Personnel com-
mittees was called by Doctor Fuller at which 
the problems of "open house" and our student 
government were discussed. Bob MacAlister. 
in the course of the March 18 Student Council 
session, stated that he came away from this 
meeting with a new feeling of hope. I too, 
must say that I was duly impressed by the 
above-mentioned meeting. 
Some of the more basic weaknesses of 
our Student Government were clearly pointed 
out and I surmised by the general tenor of the 
conversation that having seen the light, so to 
speak, as a body, we were all going to do "'~r 
best to correct the existing weaknesses. How-
ever, since the event of the Student Council 
session, I have come to feel that the meeting of 
last Sunday might as weI! have never occurred. 
For it seems that we have derived IIttl. or IlO 
benefit from it. What went in one ear on Sun-
day appears to have left rather rapidly by the 
other ear Monday. 
It was precisely and emphatically stressed 
by a number of people present at the meeting 
that one of the most important factors facili-
tating the effectiveness of student government 
was the support of its laws by a majority of 
the members of this community. Mr. )llacAlister 
went so far as to suggest the drafting of a 
petition on the question of "open house" in its 
broadest sense. He hoped thus to obtain a 
sort of vote of confidence from the students in 
their governmental' organ (the council) and also 
to make evident to all, the nature of public 
opinion concerning this question. 
It was felt that the house presidents of 
today are not secure in their position. and hesi-
ta~e t~ take. action for f!!ar of disapproval and 
reJectIOn by the commumty, and that this peti-
tion, if signed by enough students would alle-
viate the situation by showing these elected 
representatives that they are not alone. 
Almost everyone at the Sunday meeting as 
well as at the Council meeting voiced their 
a~proval of this suggested course of action and 
thereby acknowledged the desirability and im-
portance of obtaining the consent and approval 
of the "governed", at least upon this issue. 
Yet when a motion was proposed in council 
which. in effect, would have left almost every-
thing but the length of the open house period 
letters to the editors 
(continued) 
to th" discretioll of th. individual house presi. 
dents. a great many. although not a majority 
of the council members voted in the affirmative, 
I as a house· president, do not feel justified to 
a'ct as the I\loral conacience of the "ntire dorm, 
nor do I wish to be set up as a moral dictator. 
Let Ull lIuPPolle that this motion, the ¥eneral 
tenor of Which wall that all doors should remain 
open durinlt the deiignated open house hours 
except in those cases wherein an individual 
had obtamed the cunsent of the house president 
. to do otherwise, hac! been passed: Suppose 1, 
upon being asked by one of my members if 
she could keep her door cloied (with reasons 
of course), decided that she could not, where 
upon I was told, "that's just too bad; I'm going 
to do it anyway." 'What possible argument 
could I give her but that I felt her reason did 
not warrant a closed door? I could not say to 
her, "Now look here, when you came to Bard 
you knew that we had a democratic form of 
government, which means that these regula-
tions which I am enforcing are as much yours 
as they are mine. E.ven if you as an individual 
do not approve of this particular law, the 
majority does, and therefore you too, as a 
member of this community, must abide by it," 
1 could not say to her that I have the greater 
part of the student body behind me in this 
particular course of action and that I therefore 
feel justified ip taking it. The only thing that 
j, would have would be the lovely e~.pty package 
of 'the power of discretion which I would have 
to fill with my own very personal and arbitrary 
discretion. 
We expressed the desire to c_culate a 
petition to assure house presidents that the 
college is backing them on the enforcement of 
the laws made by the commuI1i'ty. But at the 
same time we consider passing a law which in 
iu very nature makes its co·existence with 
tne first impossible. I can well visualize what 
would take piace if a member from house A 
and a member from house B began to compare 
notes and found that the divergences of rules 
concerning open and closed doors in the two 
houses was most flagrant. 
A number of years ago, as I understand It, 
the open house regulations were left entirely up 
to the individual house. This state of affairs 
was .a failure. What now makes people think 
tl1at if you leave these regulations more or 
less up to one person, (which, in my opinion, 
is a hundred times worse than the former) 
everything will be fine! I think this shows not 
only lack of insight, but a failure to make use 
of previous experience. 
To make matters worse this entire problem 
was discussed at length at the Sunday meeting. 
If our memories be so feeble that we cannot 
remember our lesson from one day to the next, 
then let us suspend all such meetings. For to 
begin eacn new one exactly in the same place 
as the previous one, seems a superfluous waste 
of time. However I hope and feel that this 
situation can be remedied. and that in the future 
when measures are voted upon. we will con-
sider them carefully. in the light of past history. 
Hansi Blumenfeld 
(continued ) 
less clearer notion of how funds were to be 
raised. With all due respects for the sincere 
.Koris of those who prepared the original cam-
paign, it was a failure because time did not 
permit a thorough organization of the program. 
After the l"ield Perod I was asked to take 
over the drive. Up to that time I had had 
nothin¥ to- do with the Un-Amerocan 'Rec 
Hailers', and my notion of a 'Rec' Hall did 
not go much further than the words, cinder 
bricks. Like everyone else I reaily had no 
idea of what we were supposed to be working 
for. 
Thus, the Fund Raising Committee instead 
of tryin¥ to push the campaign the first thing 
this semester has firstly tried to decide what 
sort of a building we feel should be constructed 
and secondly to transmit these ideas to the 
drawing board with the aid of an architect. 
Very shortly we hope to present blueprints, 
artists conceptions and estimated costs to 
Council or Convocation as directed. If approval 
is forthcoming· for the objective; we will have 
ready an organized and detailed program by 
which we believe the money can be r .. ised. 
Obviously whatever sort of building we pro-
pose. and whatever sort of method we utilize 
to raise the desired funds, there may be ob-
jectors on either counts. However, it would 
seem wise for those interested in the project 
to pursue the objective in view, for the money 
raised to-date has been pledged to that end. 
Christopher Magee 
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We Deliver 
OfHce of' the President 
nard College 
Annandale-on-Hudson 
New York 
March 17, 1949 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE BARDIAN 
In your editorial dated March 2nd, and 
p,-:blished in Yd, 1., No.6., of The Bardian YOU 
r2'.luestsd that Dr. Ko"?nig, Dr. Reis, and I say 
more than "No CClmment'· about tho rumer yo'.: 
printed, This letter is writkn as my response ta 
this req:lest, and to present the facts about 
Faculty appointments. It is regrettable that 
you did not give me advance notification of your 
intent to publish this editorial so that my reply 
could have been printed in the same issue of The 
Bardian, 
On May 20th, 1946, a resolution concel'ning 
Faculty Rank, Tenure, and Salary was approved 
by the Faculty. This preamble is as follows: 
"In order to establish a clearer understanding 
of the relations between the Administration and 
the Faculty in matters such as appointments, 
promotions, tenure, and salary, the Adminis-
trative Committee of the Faculty makes the 
following proposals. It is the intention of the 
committee that these proposals will serve as a 
guide for the President in con~idering the ad-
ministrative and educational problems involved 
in maintaining the best possible faculty for 
the college," 
On May 27, 1947, the Faculty adopted a 
resolution re-organizing its Committees and 
assigning the duties of the Administrative 
Committee and the Committee on Studies to 
a new Policy Committee. 
The Policy Committee and the members of 
the Faculty on continuous appointment (i.e ., 
permanent tenure) advise the President on mat-
ters pertaining to new appointments, terminaion 
of appointments, reappointments, promotions, 
and salary increases. Any Faculty member 
who is not to be reappointed for a given aca-
demic year is so informed no later than the 
beginning of the Christmas Recess of the pre-
ceding academic year. Letters of reappoint-
ment for the following a.ca.demic year are sent 
out near the beginning of the Spring semester. 
The Faculty Resolution adopted on May 
20th, 1946, ends with the following paragraph: 
"All discussion of appointment, reappointment, 
promotion, and salary of individuals shall be 
considered as confidential by all concerned and 
should not be disclosed to anyone who is not 
specifically included in the established pro-
cedures." This paragraph was included in the 
l<'aculty Resolution to protect the privacy of 
each individual member of the Faculty. If a 
teacher wants to move on to another college 
or university for a different kind of teaching 
or research experience he is privileged to ten 
the Faculty Committee and the President this 
fact with ·the assurance that his plans will be 
kept in confidence until he wishes to make a 
public announcement of the new position he 
has secured. He is thus able to give Bard 
College early notification of his desire to leave 
so that a maximum amount of time can be 
available for finding his replacement. 
If a teacher is not to be reappointed for 
the following academic year because Bard Col-
lege feels he will do a better job in another 
type of college or in a university, he has the 
privilege of looking about for the best possible 
new . position without being handcappeti by 
public knowledge of his plans to leave Bard. 
When he has his new position he can announce 
this fact. If a teacher wishes to apply for a 
..c_l1~ .. _~ .. \..;..... .f.......... .fl1 .... t_hg.... !Olt.llliv to enhance his 
.LIt:JIVWY>:t.U.J.l-' .Lv.... .... .............. 0;;... g.,-"".r .,..... - ........ - ... ~- .......... 
value as a teacher and scholar he can inform 
the Faculty Policy Committee and the president 
of this fact with the assurance that his plans 
will be kept in confidence until he secures the 
fellwship. If the fellowship is not granted to 
him, he is not subjected to embarr,a,ssment. 
Since he knows that his plans for further study 
will be held in confidence by the Faculty Policy 
Committee and the president he can enable us 
to begin looking for a replacement long before 
he knows whether or not he will get the award. 
The earlier we can start looking for new teachers 
the better are our chances of getting superior 
people. • 
Sometimes a teacher who fS a woman 
decides to be married and to leaVE: Bard. Long 
before she may wish to announce her en-
gagement she can tell the Faculty Policy Com-
mittee and the president of her intentions_ She 
knows her plans will be kept in confidence and 
that no announcement will be made until she 
chooses to make one herself. 
As you can see from the above, the Faculty 
passed its resolution requesting that all dis-
cussions concerning appointments be kept con-
fidential in order to protect each faculty member 
and to permit the College to start looking for 
new teachers as early as possible. This request 
for keeping all such discussion confidental 
was. reaffirmed by the Faculty in its meeting 
on March 16, 1949. I am firmly aware that the 
student at Bard wants to know who will be 
teaching here each year. This information is 
automatically made available when we publish 
our course lists in June for preliminary regis-
tration for the fall semester. But to protect 
the professional career of each member of the 
Faculty, we cannot make a public announcement 
of appointments until the individual faculty 
member is ready to do so. I firmly believe we 
must protect this fundamental human right to 
privacy_ 
Sincerely your~, 
Edward C. Fuller 
Coming 
Soon 
"The Old Batchelor" 
by 
W. Congreve 
CouQ1y Line 
Restaurant 
ON ROUTE 9-G 
Cocktail Lounge 
Dancing to Orchestra every 
Saturday Night 
We a.ppreciate your business 
but we must close on time. 
LATE NEWS: 
a.-Have you read the :fulleral edition? 
b.-I. international student week-end well received. 
2. Where'is 21st district in N. Y. 
c.-Mark says: HHarold's food is better." 
ANNANDALE 
HOTEL 
Read 
THE 
RHINEBECK 
GAZETTE 
For the Best in· Movies 
THEATRES 
Lyceum Starr 
Red Hook Rhinebeck 
Coming Attractions 
Down to the Sea in Ships 
Yellow Sky 
Family Honeymoon 
Criss-Cross 
Blood on the Moon 
Knock on Any Door 
Whispering Smith 
John Loves Mary 
MILLARD & SON 
WHOLESALE DISTRlIBUTORS OF 
Reynolds' Reliance and 
Mill-son Fo.od Products 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Watches • • Clocks 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Costume Jewelry 
Gifts for All Occasions 
The HAEN 
Jewelry Shop 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. Tel. 8 
For the Best in Taxi Service 
Call Red Hook 165 
BARD COLLEGE 
TAXI 
GEO. F. CARNRIGHT 
Call from either the Rhinebeck 
or Barrytown Stations 
Tel. 165 RED HOOK. N. Y. 
BEEI(MAN ARMS 
Oldest Hotel in America 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
• 
"'TIHE RENDEZVOUS OF FRIENDS" 
COMMUNITY 
GARAGE 
Dodge and Plymouth 
Dodge Trucks 
Storage - Repairs 
- and. 
Accessories - Towing 
East Market Street 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
Telephone 244 
THE 
RHINEBECI( 
DINER 
Largest and Most Modern 
• Diner in the State 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 
NEW ENCLOSED 
BANQUET HALL 
• T. Djinis. PrOP. 
The 
BARD 
COLLEGE 
STORE 
Tn !IIl.n...... !i: .. rvI,. .. 
To Speed 8ervtce 
Please Bring dishes back to counter 
Why go elsewhere? 
Take 
Advantage 
of 
personal 
advice! 
Bring your 
Insurance problems 
to 
Ralph Dale Schley 
Licensed N. Y. State Insurance Broker 
RED 
HOOK 
LUNCH 
• 
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS 
Open All Night 
